Quote of the Day
Patience is the companion of wisdom. *Saint Augustine*

Parish Priest
Please note that Fr Nicholas has returned to Kenya permanently. Fr Michael Moore will be here until this Sunday and then Fr Bob Stevens will take over for about a month. We will keep you informed of the latest updates.

Boab Float
Thanks you to Ms Kylie Morrison for organising the Boab Float last term. The float was based on the theme of the Diocese Jubilee. It was a great effort and the end result was fantastic. Thank you also to all who helped Ms Kylie in any way.

Bishop’s Religious Literacy Testing
This year the students will undertake this test on line. Year 5s will undertake their test next week and the Year 3s in Week 4. The purpose of this test is to assess the student’s knowledge in the Religious Education learning area.

Christof Art Collection (Diocese of Broome 50th Jubilee Year)
Thank you to Ms Jocelyn for taking some of our classes to view the Christof Art Collection on Tuesday. I am always pleased and proud to hear positive comments from the public about our students. I have included the content of the note Ms Jocelyn was issued from the caretaker of the collection:

"The primary school arrived with military precision. First grade 5 and 6, followed by grade 3 and 4. The children were polite, enthusiastic and inquisitive. Their teachers guided, informed and questioned them about the artwork drawing their answers in a myriad of ways. The appreciation can be seen in the faces of the children. Hopefully they will be inspired to believe that all of them have the ability to achieve.” (Mick Saunders)

Medical Students
Next week we welcome two medical students, Ms Kristen Yeung and Ms Caroline Zabczyk from Notre Dame University, into our school. The students are part of the ‘Kimberley Community Placement Program 2016’ and will be helping out in various classrooms.

Leader’s Forum
Next Monday to Wednesday I will be away at the Leader’s Forum in Perth. In my absence, Ms Bernadette will assume the responsibility of the running of the school.

Out of the Mouth of Babes
A Sunday School teacher asked her class why Joseph and Mary took Jesus with them to Jerusalem. A small child replied: "They couldn't get a baby-sitter."

Enjoy the coming weekend and in Pav’s 350th game, Freo will defeat Sydney by 13 points.

Rob Palladino
Principal

Dates to Remember
Monday 1st August Kids Club resumes Mondays and Wednesdays 2:30 till 3:30pm
Sunday 14th August Holy Rosary School Fete / Playground Opening 10am-2pm
Merit Awards
The following children will receive Merit Awards at Friday’s assembly at 1.45 pm. Parents are welcome to attend our assemblies.

Prep Evie Betambeau, Avishairaj Dudkaikar
Year 1 Ben Richardson, Daisy McKay
Year 3 Ella Van Vugt, Liam Moir
Year 4 Dureece Victor, Le Chantae Sampi
Year 5/6 Caitlin Stevens, Leilou Warner, William Donnelly
Caught being good Awards Kiarnah Wungundin, Charlotte Dench, Mahal Abins

Year 1 are collecting boab nuts. If you have any at your house please drop them in to the front office.

P&F News
We are busy planning our official playground opening which will be at the Holy Rosary School Fete on Sunday August 14th. If you would like to run a stall at the fete please fill out a form in the front office or speak to Miss Caroline. It’s going to be a really fun day with lots of stalls, food, animals, community visits, performances and music!

We’d like to say a big thank you to everyone who helped install the bench seats and new garden bed on the weekend, and also to Mr Alan who has been working hard in the playground since school started.

Thank you also to Louise Burns for designing our new P&F Logo - we really love it!

Newsletter Incentive
Please ask your child to return the Newsletter Incentive acknowledgement slip as it gives them an opportunity to win a prize.

I have received and read my child........................................................................................................... newsletter.

Parent / Caregiver signature: ........................................................................................................